MSUO TO LOSE SAMUEL SHAPIRO
Dr. Samuel Shapiro, assistant professor of
history, will leave MSUO when his present
contract, which was not renewed by the
University, expires in August.
Shapiro was not included among other
faculty members whose contracts were renewed
at the Board of Trustees' November meeting.
A member of the university faculty since
1960, he declined to comment this week on
any future plans or reasons for the school's
decision.
Shapiro, known for his opinions of
United States-Latin American relations, has
been a steady contributor to such magazines
as the New Republic, Nation, The Economist
(London), New Politics, American Heritage,
and the Journal of Inter-American Affairs.
An American history specialist, he has
also taught at Brandeis and Oberlin College.
Usually reliable sources indicate that at
least two other faculty members will leave
MSUO in April.
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JUDICIARY PERMITTED TO RULE
ON STUDENT CONDUCT OFF-CAMPUS
An ESUO student was placed on disciplinary
probation three weeks ago when a student
judiciary group decided that students have a
"social responsibility" to the university while
off campus.
Karen Peterson, Pontiac junior, received
the penalty after being found guilty of a
misdemeanor by a civil court.
Two other students, Wil_iam Haslock and
Wayne Coker, were involved in the off campus
incident which occured when Coker was stopped
by Oakland County Sheriff's Deputies for
reckless driving. Both haslock and Miss
Peterson loudly denounced the arresting
officers, police said. Coker was released with
three traffic tickets. Miss Peterson and
Haslock were jailed for the night on drunk and
disorderly charges.
Haslock and Miss Peterson pled guilty in
the Rochester Justice Court the following day

Michigan State University Oakland

JACK BROKENSHA JAll QUARTET
APPEARS DEC. 9 IN C-L SERIES
Jazz vibraphonist Jack Brokensha and his
quartet will appear on campus Sunday, Dec. 9.
Part of MSUO's Concert-Lecture series,
Brokensha is scheduled for 3 p.m. in the Oakland
Center Gold Room.
He was a member of the Australian Jazz
Quartet which toured the United States for
several years before disbanding in 1958. Now
a Detroit resident, he is on the staff band of
WXYZ-TV, has a jazz program on WQRS-FM radio,
nnd teaches vibraphone and drums.

OBSERVER CHANGES PUBLICATION
The Oakland Observer today begins
publication in a new format designed to
reduce production costs by 40 to 50 per cent.
The new procedure combines a photo-offset
printing method, which the Observer has been
using for more than a year, with the preparation
of typewritten copy.

PLASTER PARODIED--- Campus reaction to the
Berthold Schiwetz sculpture recently commissioned by the university, was expressed Monday
when this creation appeared on the lawn
outside NFIl.(Observer nhoto)
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and were sentenced by Judge Green. Miss
Peterson's sentence was a ;05 fine or five days
in jail, and Haslock's was a 05 fine or 10
days in jail. Both paid.
Asked if it would be routine procedure to
notify the university when students are involved
in a civil case, Deputy Sheriff Ted Robinson,
one of the arresting officers, said: "If a
student is living on campus, we would notify
the university." Robinson said that when he
contacted Dean of Students Duncan Sells, Sells
already had been informed, apparently, Robinson
said, by Coker.
All three students were then summoned to
appear before a Nov. 16 student judiciary
hearing, but said they were not notified of
charges against them or of their rights.
A group of five students, the judiciary is
a remnant of the now-disbanded stuent government, but chief justice William Kath recently
stated that the body is not governed by any
regulations or by a constitution.
Prior to the closed hearing, Dr. John C.
Galloway, professor of art, requested that he be
admitted as counsel for Miss Peterson. Following a 15 minute conference with Sells, he was
permitted to enter the session, held in the
dean's office.
Dr. William Hammerle, associate professor
of physics, spoke with the three students
before the hearing but made no attempt to
participate in the proceedings.
Miss Peterson later stated that she first
learned of the charges, which she understood to
be, "conduct unbecoming an MSUO student and
violation of my responsibility to the university,
when she appeared that evening before the
judiciary.
After conferring with Coker, Haslock, and
Miss Peterson, the judiciary deliberated for
more than 11 hours before announcing its
recommendation. The decision was then submitted
to the Faculty Senate Committee on Student
Affairs and approved by the five member group.
continued on page 3
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DON BOLGER

Over 40 Years of
Distinguished Insurance Servke

70 W. LAWRENCE (Cor. Cass/
PONTIAC, MICHIGAN

332-0241

With Michigan Bell less than four years, Don Bolger (B.S.,
Industrial Management, 1959) is Accounting Manager in
the Saginaw Revenue Accounting Center, Saginaw, Michigan. There he supervises four groups plus all the activities
of a Univac SS 80 Computer.
On one of Don's earlier supervisory assignments in the
Detroit Commercial Office, he developed a unique deposit

Prescriptions

policy that was adopted by both his District and Division.
Accomplishments like this earned Don his latest promotion.
Don Bolger of the Michigan Bell Telephone Company
and other young men like him in Bell Telephone Companies
throughout the country help bring the finest communications service in the world to the homes and businesses of
a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Prompt Free Delivery
Complete Lines of
Cosmetics
School Supplies

PERRY DRUGS
689 E. Blvd.
333-7152

1261 Baldwin
333-7067

A Small Deposit Holds
Your Selection Until
Christmas
Budget Terms, Too.
Registered Jewelers
American Gem Society

tp
Conrtorty
Downtown
16 W. Huron St.
FE 2-0294

Miracle Mile
2203 S. Telegraph
FE 2-8391

COLLEGE GRADUATES -- TRAINING PROGRAMS LEADING
TO INTERESTING CAREER POSITIONS OFFERED BY THE
STATE OF MICHIGAN. STARTING ANNUAL SALARIES
$5,428.80 and 5,721.12.

Applicants must be college graduates by September
1, 1963. Variations in majors required according
to class. Applicants must submit transcripts of
their college credits with their applications
where indicated on the announcement.

AREAS: Administrative analysis, Chemistry,
Write for applications for examination before
Economic Research, Employment Counseling,
DECEMBER 17, 1962 to the MICHIGAN CIVIL SERVICE
Forestry, Game and Fish Biology, Geology,
COMaSSION, LANSING 13, MICHIGAN. An equal
Highway Planning? Institutional Management,
opportunity employer.
Insurance Examining, Biometrics, Land Appraisal,
Library Science, Mathematics, Parole and
BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO STATE OF laCHIGAN
Probation, Personnel Methods, Personnel
EMPLOYEES: Pay rates in line with those of
Technical Processing, Physics, Property
other -employees, regular salary increases,
Appraising, Psychiatric Social Work, Psychology,
transfer and promotional opportunities, State
Right of Way Buying.
contributory insurance program, longevity pay,
liberal annual and sick leave provisions (PayMichigan Civil Service is now recruiting
ment of 50% of earned sick leave on retirement
applicants for its current examination program.
Trainee positions involving intensive on-the-job or death. No limit on sick leave accrual.),
unemployment compensation, excellent retirement
development programs will be filled from this
plan including social security benefits.
examination.
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continued from page 1
When asked by the Observer to explain the
judiciary's concept of off campus responsibility,
Kath said: "The stuff is not settled in my
_mind yet." He said he felt that commuting
and resident students have a " definite
responsibility" to MSUO.
None of the other judiciary members,
Judy Noren, Thomas Hickman, John Berquist, and
Pat Welsh, could define or explain "social
responsibility" when asked by the Observer
immediately after the hearing. Their decision,
they said, was primarily based on personal
opinion,
continued on page

PLOTT LEADS
A new seminar
series to study
various aspects of
India will begin
Monday evening.
Led by Asian
Studies Lecturer
Dr. John Plott,
the first meeting
will discuss
Iiindu Psychology.

340 Main St.
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Save Time
Save Steps

Pax 13/

MORLEY DRUG

It's the modern way of doing business
and just perfect for busy people too.

Prescription Center
Free Delivery

Cancelled Check! Are Your Receipt Of Payment
Phone 651-8511

National Bank
OF

PONTIAC

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
111911 Irt A, J,

o,
71.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
TYPING experienced in
term papers and
dissertations.
25 a page,
4 per carbon.
FE 8-3769.

pringtime softness in every puff

LE refreshes your.taste

6/3” skis with
safety bindings,
$25. 26" girl's
3-speed bicycle,
$20. OA 8-3597.

Refreshing
New
Feeling
DRINK

&KZ
CHOICE of the ARTIST
Baldwin Pianos
Baldwin Organs
C. G. Conn-Selmer
Band Instruments
Complete Accessory Dept.
for All Instruments

/

Tuning and Repair
Complete Instrument

0S
0? 04
0

Repair Dept.
All Work by Factory
Trained Men

Calbi Music Co.
119 N. Saginaw, Pontiac
FEderal 5-8222
Locally Owned

A, 45t4.44:4tWA;
liN.
•

AA7n4W.
(c) 1962 R. a. Reynolds Tobacco Company WInston-Salem. N

You'll smoke with a fresh enthusiasm
when you discover the cool "airsoftened"taste of Salem

•menthol fresh •rich tobacco taste •modern filter, too
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THE WEEK ON CAMPUS
Monday) Dec. 3
noon - Music Listening Program, 190 Science
14ozart: Ein Kleine Nachtmusik
Saint-Saens: Symphony #3 in C minor
Griffes: White Peacock
12:30 p.m.
Christian Science Organization Meeting,
Oakland Center Piano Room
2 p.m. - Debate on China - India border disputes, 126 O.C.

4 P.m. - Freshman Meeting, 125 0.0.
Tuesday, Dec. 4
11 a.m. - 4 p.m. -,Newman Club, 125 0.0.
noon - Bridge Club, 126 0.0.

4 p.m? - SAC meeting, SAC office
4 p.m. - Meadow Brook Theatre Guild rehearsal, 126 O.C.
8 p.m. - University Women's Club Book Discussion Group,
at the home of Charlotte Quaintance

Wednesday) Dec. 5
noon - TEA Debate on teachers' unions, 128 0.0.

1 p.m. - Collateral Program, 190 Science.

"Critique of
Reason in the Eighteenth Century," Richard Burke

4 P.m. - Freshman Meeting, 125 Oakland Center

-2-

Thursday, Dec. 6
noon - International Affairs Discussion Group, 127 0.0.
12:30. p.m. - SAC Social Committee Meeting, 126 0.C.
1 p,m. - Music Listening Program, 190 Science
Russlan:and Ludmila Overture
Bach: Brandenburg Concerto #2
Schoenburg: 5 Pieces for Orchestra

4 P.m. - Resident Assistant Meeting, 125 0.0.
Friday, Dec. 7
noon - Friday Readings, 190 Science.
American Autobiography

Melvin Cherno:

12:30 p.m. - Foreign Exchange Committee Meeting, SAC Offices
8:30 p.m. - Grill Dance, Oakland Center Grill
8:30 p.m. - Faculty Square Dance, 0.0. Gold Room

PLACEMENT

BULLETIN

Tuesday, Dec. 4 - Consumers Power Company Interviews
Openings: Engineering Science
Math-Science
Positions: Training Program
Electric Operations
Gas Engineering
Interested students should report to the Placement Office,
266 SFH, to sign up for an interview and to obtain additional
information.
N OTICES
Winter semester enrollment dates have been announced by
the Registrar's office. All students planning to attend MSUO
next semester must make an appointment with their academic
advisors before Dec. 21. Winter semester registration date
is Jan. 2. Only students who have obtained their advisor's
signature on their enrollment card will be admitted to registration on that day. All others will be asked to come Jan. 3
and will be subject to late registration fees.

THE
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LETTIEON
To the Editors:

V

BES E
D I

ONTF T HE SCU LP TU

Sometimes I wonder why creators of 20th century art works
even bother to continue in their field. But then I remind
myself that perhaps all those who see their works are not like
a certain MSUO Freshman Girl who spread her tirade over the
pages'of our paper last week.
...I personally would enjoy hearing a lecture by this
person explaining in terms used in the field exactly - what she
feels to be so incorrect about the work in question...I think
that Dr. Galloway and other members of the MSUO Art Department
would grant a lecture period to this girl with hopes that we
might all be corrected about our judgements.
....And unlikeEnraged Freshman, -- and let me
place an emphasis on fresh -- I am not so uncertain about the
acceptance of my statements that I would not sign my name.
Larry L. Carey

PLANS TO FORGET IT
To the Editors:
After reading Been Around's letter (Nov. 16), I am forced
to comment. I assume, and probably correctly so, this letter
was written by one of our nice, grey-haired, little 45 year-old
commuter students from some nice, little Michigan town.
Now trying to be the questioning student I'm sure MSUO
would be proud of, I must ask myself, and rightly so, does the
attumption fit the signature (Been Around)?
I mean - BEEN AROUND.- that implies some sort of worldliness. Well anyway, having all respect in the world for
someone who has BEEN AROUND, I would like to ask if it might
not be better to laud the senior class four years after
graduation than right now.
Noting the "path" as it is now, I can surely appreciate
what they have "smoothed" in order that I "will not stumble
and fall." But am I to look to them (seniors) as I look to some
great indduals of the past?
"Special" - this idea is foolish and bloated by the
materialistic outlook of this area. In fact, I feel insulted
to read the instruction (with reference to the senior class
being special): "...and don't you forgetAnother thing you
seemed to be disturbed by a letter (Nov. 9) in which some
inddual thought the senior class meetings were stupid.
(continued on page 2)

MORE LETTERS TO THE EDITORS --

He/she is, infact, quite right. They, along with rings
and especially OHARTER GARTERS are worse than stupid. Are the
paople who give time to trivial things such as these, the
people who will teach our children, help to run our industry,
and lead our country? I hope not.
Gerald M. Harris
MSUO NEEDS A COFF7E HOUSE!
To the Editors:
DEFINITION: Coffee House (cafe). 4 Coffee House is a
place. It is a meeting place for students to discuss ideas.
A place of intellectual fervor and excitement, where people
can jump up and down about Kant or Plato or their own ideas.
It is a place where people can take out four or five copies
of Shakespeare and read'a play'together. A place where
paople'can read Shelley, Eliot, Cummings, or their own
poetry. A place where the baroque trio can practice or
anybody can have a jam session or play the piano. It is a
place where one can play chess or write or think in some
corner.
It' is different from a grill or cafeteria in that it is
not big, open, stainless steel, fluourescent lit and roaring
with a juke box. It is intimate rather than public. Its
function is not to feed but to institutionalize intellectual
discussion and spontaneous artistic endeavor, e.g. play reading.
A coffee house becomes a sanctioning institution for these
types of activities, it becomes a symbol of the public side
of them; it thereby facilitates them. This is not to say that
it dispenses the label: intellectual. One cannot deny the
possibility of pseudo-intellectuals and pseudo-poets, but
this depends on the seriousness the patrons bring and is not
inherent in the institution.
I believe we need a coffee house at MSUO.If it is
demonstrated that it would be used, that say 100 people would
spend a few hours two or three times a week in it, we can
build and operate one now.
Joel Levinson

In the next issue:

A student's letter from Oriente University,
Santiago, Cuba
Rollie Bristol reviews the Wayne State
University glee club concert
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All judiciary members subsequently were
According to Kath and Welsh, students
by the Observer to submit statements
asked
appearing before the judiciary have no formal
their concepts of a student's reexplaining
guarantee of procedural rights. Among those
to 1.1SUO. All agreed to do so,
ty
sponsibili
rights cited were proper notification, right
however only Kath and Welsh did so.
to counsel and explanations of charges,
Welsh, a Royal Oak senior in political
jurisdiction, or penalties which can be
science said that a student does have an
imposed.
off-campus responsibility to the school
Kath said that the dean of students
because "he is an official member of this
determines whether or not a student is guilty
institution."
and the judiciary merely decides the "degree
of guilt."
CLEANER...WHITER...BRIGHTER
Washes At

UN COUNCIL
MEETS SOON
ON CAMPUS

United Nations
Security Council
proceedings will
become a difficult
reality next week
as 24 students
enrolled in a
world politics
class attempt to
solve typical
world crises.
Basic problem
to be undertaken by
the 11 S.C.
delegations is
the choice of a
new SecretaryGeneral.
In addition,
messages on a
political science
bulletin board
will "promote or
provoke crises
anywhere in the
world," according
to Sheldon Appleton,
sponsor of the
session.
A week-long
crisis period will
be followed by
an open S.C.
convocation
Saturday, Dec. 8.

ROCCO'S

Rochester Imperial Self-Service

LAUNDRY

"The originator of the most delicious Pizza
in Oakland County"
5171 DIXIE HWY. — DRAYTON PLAINS
Open Evenings
OR 3-7751

FILTER-SOFTENED WATER
COMPLETELY FREE OF RUST AND IRON
COIN OPERATED MACHINES

WASH 20c
408 MAIN STREET

FLUFF DRY 1 Oc
2 Doors South of the Theatre

Closed Mondays

Assignment:finds fii/erpaper that
works harder/he dig r Igels

::;«,...mummowamemossio4,

BLUE STAR
FAMOUS PIZZA
r••••••

Blue Star
Drive In

••
•

•• • •'i.V
/n chain-drag test, truck raises
heavy dust clouds to check air filter efficiency.

Results: Up to 30,000 miles between filter changes in Ford -built cars for '63!

CURB SERVICE
and
COFFEE SHOP

•
Call 15 Minutes in
advance and your
PIZZA will be waiting!

•
PONTIAC & OPDYKE RD.
6 A.M.-1 A.M.
7 Days

334 - 9551

The 1963 Ford-built cars you see on the road these days can
eat dust and keep coming back for more, thanks to improved
carburetor air filters.
In our continuing quest to build total quality and servicesaving features into Ford-built cars, our engineering research
staff explored the entire field of physical chemistry for new
air-purifying properties in materials.
The result: a filtering material made of chemically treated
wood pulp and paper that permits Ford-built cars under
normal operation to go from 24,000 to 30,000 miles before
carburetor air filter replacement is required.
The new, tougher filter paper is accordion folded to increase
surface area four-fold, permitting higher filtration in a smaller
package. The more matter it accumulates, the better it filters
right up to its full rated service life. It saves owners time and
money. It keeps Ford-built engines livelier longer.
Another assignment completed—and another example of how
Ford Motor Company provides engineering leadership for the
American Road.

CarptiD
MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan
PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD • THE HOME
THE FARM • INDUSTRY • AND THE AGE OF SPACE

